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Every stream ongthe planet is one of a kind. Somegare tenderlygbended, others are wind, and some others are 
generally straightgand skewed. The extent of stream geometry additionally changes fromgsegment tocarea 
longitudinallycbecause ofcvarious pressurecdriven andcsurface conditionsccalled non-prismaticcchannel. A 
significant part ofcthe examination workcarecobserved to becdone oncprismatic compoundcchannels. 
Therechascadditionally beencan advancement of workcfound forcwinding channels.cHowever, a time 
whichchas beencdismissed iscthat ofcthe workcfor non-prismatic compoundcchannels.cAncexertion 
hascbeencmadecto investigate the examination business relatedcto non-prismatic directs in various sorts of 
stream conditions. A trialcperceptionchascbeencmadecto examine the speed appropriation, limit shear stress 
dispersion andcvitality loss ofca compound channel withcmergingcsurgecplain. The computationcof Depth 
normal speed,cvitalitycmisfortune, limit shear stress in non-prismatic compound channel stream is more 
perplexing. The expectation of the stream qualities in compound channels with prismatic and non-prismatic 
floodplains is a testing assignment for power through pressure engineers because of the three dimensional 
naturecofcthe stream.cBasic traditionalcmethodologies can't foreseecthe aforementionedcstream 
attributescwith adequate precision,csubsequently herecan effortlesslycimplementablecsystem thecArtificial 
NeuralcNetwork cancbe utilizedcfor forecast,capproval andcinvestigationcof thecstream parameterscspecified. 


















































































































































































































































bycSellin (1964),cIkeda etcal. (1994cand 2001),cIkeda (1999)cand Bousmarc(2002).  
1. PrismaticcOpen Channelsc 
2. Non prismaticcOpencChannels 
 




channelscare a case of thecnon-prismaticcchannelscandrrrartificial open channels are the case of prismatic 

































































Opjc=cfc(NETpj)c=cf( ),cjc=c1,2,…,mc                                                          (2) 
Output fromcacneuroncincthechiddenclayercisc 
Opkc=cfc(NETcpk)c=cfc ,ck=1,2,…,ncccc                                                           (3) 
 






F(x)c=c ccccc                                                                                                               (4) 
 
Where x =inputparametersctakenc 






































































































































































































A try has been made in this part to join distinctive parts of past investigation in water driven planning 
concerning the behavior of streams and channels in the midst of overbank stream. Until the mid Sixties, little 
was known of the psyche boggling stream outlines which exist between a channel and its surge fields, yet late 
upgrades have incited a clearer appreciation of the water fueled segments required, in any occasion at the 
level of model studies. A vital step in getting a better appreciation of conduit systems is than study its rate 
dispersal with most great precision. The stream gauge of conduit streams is basic information for floodcontrol 
channel plot, channel alteration and recovery endeavors and it impacts the vehicle of defilements and deposit.  
There are confined studies open in composing concerning the stream in non-colorful compound channel and 
the parameters affecting the stream especially the Depth typical pace, the Energy Loss all through the channel 
and the Boundary shear stress made.  
Studies are required to be driven on these edges as these are the outright aggregate of the water characteristics 
in a non-vivid compound channel and are particularly key for water engineers.  
The written work review contains a broad gathering of examination on the subjects of Depth ordinary pace, 
Energy and Energy Loss, Boundary Shear stress and dominatingly on the past investigation works that have 
used Artificial neural framework as their key and flexible technique for examination and desires finished in 
open channel streams. This study hopes to display a segment of the picked gigantic duty to the examination of 
the said viewpoints from before times to the most recent ones open.  
SARAT KUMAR DAS, PRABIR KUMAR BASUDHAR (2008) This paper demonstrates a neural 
framework model to envision the staying grinding point considering earth part and Atterberg's cutoff focuses. 
Highlight is determined to theconstruction of neural illustration outline, in light of the weights of the made 
neural framework model, to find quick or in reverse effect of soil properties on the remaining shear point. An 
estimate model condition is set up with the weights of the neural framework as the model parameters.A. 
BILGIL, H. ALTUN (2008) Investigated the stream resistance in smooth open channels using Simulated 
Neural Networks. The assessed estimations of rubbing coefficient is used as a piece of Manning's Equation to 
26  
  
envision the open redirect streams in order to do a connection between's the proposed neural frameworks 
based philosophy and the standard ones.  
 
CHAPTER 3 
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ErrorcCalculationsc Energyc Energyclossc 
MSEc 0.00000045c 0.00000006c 
RMSEc 0.0006673c 0.000238211c 
MAEc 0.0004949c 0.000107582c 




















































1. Selection of profundity normal speed of focalizing compound channelscare found to 
relies on a quantities of water driven and geometriccparameters out ofcwhich perspective 
proportion, profundity proportion, width proportion, relative separation, meeting point and 
relative profundity arecthe mostcaffectingcparameters.  
 
2. AncANN modelcis proposedcfor exactcestimation ofcprofundity normal speed of 
meeting compoundcchannels. The patterncand examplecof exploratory 
informationcmatchescwith anticipated vitality misfortune.cThe essential reasoncof highclevel 
of forecast exactnesscliescincthecreality ofccapacity ofcnonlinear mappingcof inputscand 
yieldscin a NeuralcNetwork framework. Thecnonlinear connection ofcgeometricalcand 
pressure driven info parameterscwithcand profundity normal speed information are hard to 
build up with conventional profundity normal speed information expectation philosophy. 
What's more, the ordinary strategies can't be considered the genuine variables working incthe 
framework. Itccancbe deduced that this model iscmore versatile tocthe forecastcof 
limitcshear anxiety and profundity normal speedcunder variouscconditions.  
 
3. ANNcmodelcholds for profundity normal 
speedcMSEcasc0.00025,cRMSEcas0.015958,cMAEcas  
 




4. From the exploratorycresultscon joining compoundcchannels,citciscseencthatcthe 
vitality misfortune betweenctwo segments atcthe gorging ischighercthancthatcin later 
segments. This bit by bit diminishes and achieves least just before the mid of joining area. In 
the wake of achieving least, there is a progressive build pattern is watched. This might be 
because of that at the passage area there is an enormous loss of vitality in light of sudden 
constriction from kaleidoscopic partctocnon-kaleidoscopic part.cAftercthatcthe stream getsca 
move lesseningcthe misfortune andcitcis trusted thatcthe movecis finishedcbeforecmid-
segment.  
 
5. In theclowercwidth proportion uniting exploratorycchannels vitality misfortune 
ischighercat beginningcoverbank stream profundities thencthe misfortune diminishes and 
achieves least towardcthecendcof nonprismatic area. Thiscis oncthe grounds that the 
presentclowercwidecfloodplain meeting compoundcchannelschavecacshorter scope when 
contrasted with otherchigher width proportioncchannels.  
 
6. Selectioncof vitalityclosscof merging compoundcchannelscarecfound to relies on a 
quantities of water driven and geometriccparameterscoutcofcwhich viewpoint proportion, 
profundity proportion, width proportion, relative separation, focalizing edge and relative 
profundity arecthecmost affectingcparameters.  
 
7. AncANNcmodelciscproposedcfor precise estimationcof vitality losscof uniting 
compoundcchannels.cThe patterncand examplecof test information matchescwith anticipated 
vitality misfortune. The fundamental reasoncofchigh levelcof expectation exactness 
liescincthe realitycof ability ofcnonlinearcmappingcofcinputscand yields in 
acNeuralcNetwork framework. Thecnonlinear connection ofcgeometricalcand water driven 
information parameterscwith vitality misfortune is hard to set up with customary vitality 
misfortune expectation technique. Furthermore, the customary methods can't be considered 
the genuine components working incthecsystem.itccan be derived that thiscmodelciscmore 




8. ANNcmodelcholdscthe vitality misfortune forecast with insignificant blunder 
i.e.MSEcasc0.00000006  
 
RMSEcas0.000238211cMAEcas0.000107582candcMAPEc4.49cwhichcunder 10%..  
 
Also for vitalitycMSE asc0.00000045cRMSE as0.0006673cMAE as 0.0004949cand  
 
MAPEc0.3. So the presentcANN model is all the more persuadingcmodel.  
 
9. Selectioncof limit shear anxiety of merging compoundcchannelscarecfoundcto relies 
on a quantities of water driven and geometriccparameterscoutcofcwhich viewpoint 
proportion, profundity proportion, width proportion, relative separation, joining point and 
relative profundity arecthecmost affecting parameters.  
 
10. AncANNcmodelciscproposedcfor precise estimationcof limit shear anxiety of 
merging compoundcchannels.cThecpattern and example of trial information matchescwith 
anticipated vitality misfortune. The essential reasoncofchigh level of forecast exactness 
liescincthe reality of capacity of nonlinearcmappingcofcinputs and yields in 
acNeuralcNetwork framework. Thecnonlinear connection ofcgeometricalcand pressure 
driven info parameterscwith limit shearcstress informationcare hardcto set up with 
conventional limit shearcstress information expectation technique. Also, the customary 
strategies can't be considered the genuine variables working in the framework. Itccancbe 





11. ANNcmodelcholds the limit shearcstress expectation with negligible blunder 
i.e.MSEcas  
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